The Campbell Brothers
Sacred Steel On Tour!

1. **Thank Ya'** - (Darick Campbell & Phillip Campbell) Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Vocal - Cristal Haygood; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the New York State Assembly, Rush, NY, September 2000.

2. **Put A Little Love In Your Heart** - (DeShannon/Holiday/Myers, arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Lap Steel (Bass) - Darick Campbell; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the George Eastman House Dryden Theater, Rochester, NY, April 2001.

3. **A Prayer Meeting At Mary's House** - (Charles E. Campbell, Phillip Campbell & Charles T. Campbell) Sermon - Bishop Charles Campbell; Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at Sunday Church Services, Rush, NY, March 2001.

4. **I'll Fly Away** - (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Katie Jackson; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the 12 Corners Coffee House, Rochester, NY, November 2000.

5. **I've Got A Feeling** - (Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Lap Steel (Bass) - Darick Campbell; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the George Eastman House Dryden Theater, Rochester, NY, April 2001.

6. **Scott's Testimony** - (Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Testimony - Reverend William Scott; Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at Sunday Church Services, Rush, NY, March 2001.

7. **Pass Me Not** - (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Ricky Fowler; Lap Steel (Bass) - Darick Campbell; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the Orchestra Hall, Minneapolis, MN, February 2001.

8. **Didn't It Rain** - (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Katie Jackson; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the New York State Assembly, Rush, NY, November 2000.


12. **Oooh Ooooh** - (Charles Campbell & Phillip Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell. Recorded at the State Bishop's Anniversary in Atlanta, Georgia, February, 2001.

All original song material, composed or arranged by members of the Campbell family, © by Tradition music Co. (BMI) and administered by BUG Music Co.
Sacred Steel on Tour – The Campbell Brothers live, are recordings chosen from Campbell Brothers’ performances in secular venues, church conferences and local church services. The opportunity to share our Sacred Steel music in concerts around the world and in diverse places of worship outside of our church organization has been both inspirational and a blessing. These recordings exhibit the contrast between concert and church performances and demonstrate the music’s interaction with various elements of the church services: testimonies, preaching and spontaneous inspiration.

The music on this album also showcases the various configurations the Campbell Brothers can take in their quest to reach the Zone. Some of the recordings are of Chuck with Phil and Carlton playing in services while others feature Darick at the helm. However some of the most spectacular moments are achieved on the rare occasions when both Darick and Chuck play together with Phil and Carlton in church, a powerful illustration of the uniqueness of the Campbell Brothers sound. This happens so infrequently because as a rule of thumb no church service is big enough for two sacred steel players at the same time! Regardless, the Campbell Brothers have always been willing to break the rules to reach the ZONE.

- Enjoy.

A PRAYER MEETING AT MARY’S HOUSE

This sermon is joined in progress as Bishop Campbell expounds on the power of prayer.

The Apostle Peter is sentenced to jail for his missionary activities and the saints gather at Mary, the mother of Jesus’ house to pray for Peter’s well being and release. As the saints were entreatng God their request is answered as God sends an angel to free Peter:

The angel led him on the outside and turned him loose. And Peter said, “Lord this is not a vision, but it’s true, that I’m free, I am free.” (Oh yeah.) And when he found out that he was free, he said” I know what I’m going to do. I’m going to go to the prayer meeting.”

He knew they were at Mary’s house. He went to the prayer meeting. He got to the door. He knocked on the door. The boy shut the door, but the little dancer (usher) she came to the door. She knew they were praying. They were praying for brother Peter. She looked and saw that it was Peter. She got so glad she couldn’t open the door. She ran back. (Yeah. Yeah.)

What you praying for? What are you praying about?
They were saying: Lord, Lord deliver Peter from the jail.
But the Bible said Peter walked up and said “Who you praying for? Here I am! Here I am!
I don’t know, what you need. I don’t know, what you need to be delivered from.
I don’t know, what you need. But what you need, God’s got it. He’s got everything, everything, everything, and everything..."

The Campbell Brothers would like to thank:

Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ for allowing us, through our travels, to become truly cognizant of how wonderful ALL of God’s children are. The Sacred Steel greats who laid the foundation for our music: Willie Eason, the late great Henry Nelson, Calvin Cooke and Bishop Lorenzo Harrison. The presenters who have enabled us to share our Sacred Steel tradition with audiences throughout the world. Our family and friends who make up the congregation at the House Of God Church, Rush, NY - there’s no place like home. The great vocalists, audiences and congregations who appear with us on this CD. Folklori Productions for their hard work in arranging our touring schedule. The Athoolie Records family for enabling us to share our travels and our music. Our Special Friends who continue to give us extraordinary support.

Special Thanks and Appreciation, as always, to Mom and Dad. We are grateful for the dream you had for us to play together as brothers and the sacrifices you made to see it through.

The Campbell Brothers would like to dedicate this CD to our Wives and Families and the House Of God Church family

We Love You
Other recordings available featuring
THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS:

ARHOLIE CD 461: "PASS ME NOT" (14 tracks, on their classic debut album. Mostly recorded in May of 1997.)

ARHOLIE CD 472: "SACRED STEEL - Live!" (Recorded "Live" in two House Of God Churches and at other gatherings, 1998 and 1999. Features the Campbell Brothers and others.)

ARHOLIE CD 504: "SACRED STEEL FOR THE HOLIDAYS" (The premiere Sacred Steel band delivers some holiday standards.)

ARHOLIE FOUNDATION VIDEO, 203: "SACRED STEEL" (The Steel Guitar Tradition of the House of God Churches.)
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1. 'Thank Ya' (7:57)
2. 'Put A Little Love In Your Heart' (5:58)
3. 'A Prayer Meeting At Mary's House' (7:45)
4. 'I'll Fly Away' (7:25)
5. 'I've Got A Feeling' (6:48)
6. 'Scott's Testimony' (6:26)
7. 'Pass Me Not' (7:00)
8. 'Didn't It Rain' (7:35)
9. 'Love Lifted Me' (2:26)
10. 'J-E-S-U-S' (4:16)
11. 'Morning Train' (2:12)
12. 'Oooh Ooooh' (3:56)

The Campbell Brothers were the first Sacred Steel musicians to take the music out of the church and perform extensively in clubs, concert halls, and at festivals throughout the United States as well as in Europe and Africa. Even though many of their shows are now at secular venues, they bring the spirit of the Church to every performance.

This album was produced by the Campbell Brothers and captures their music as they play it live on tour at concerts, and in church.

© & © 2001 by Arhoolie Productions, Inc., 10341 San Pablo Ave, El Cerrito, CA 94530, USA
www.arhoolie.com
www.campbellbrothers.com
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